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NEXT LEVEL FUNDING PARTNERS

Supporting Ten at the Top at the next level 
sustains our organization and allows us to 
continually move  forward in our mission of 
making the Upstate a great place to live, learn, 
do business, and raise a family. Thanks to our 
Next Level Funding Partners, the people we 
specialize in convening can continue in the 
betterment of our regional community through 
our five driver areas of human potential, 
sustainable growth, community vibrancy, 
natural beauty & resources, and economic & 
entrepreneurial vitality without charging a fee  
to join or participate. 

Why no fee or membership? The inclusiveness 
of our organization ensures diversity in 
profession, background, gender, race, age, 
geography, thought, and action, which allows 
us to examine regional issues and opportunities 
from all perspectives. The more perspectives 
brought to the discussion table the better 
equipped we are as an organization to cultivate 
regional thinking and capitalize on the true 
meaning of ten counties working together as 
one Upstate!  

The benefits of sustainability are, of course, 
many but the biggest advantage sustainability 
offers to our organization is the ability to look 
towards the future and be proactive supporting 
efforts that promote economic vitality and 
quality of life in the Upstate. To demonstrate 
our appreciation for the sustainability our Next 

*To view the breakdown of the specific benefits assigned to each level please view the Next Level Funding Partners Benefit Chart on 21. Benefits associated 
with social media, website content, blogging, etc. will be provided to all Next Level Funding Partners as part of the development of the 2018 content calendar.

Level Funding Partners provide Ten at the Top, 
we recognize them throughout the course of the 
year in a multitude of different ways to remind 
the public of the companies and organizations 
invested in creating a leading region for their 
employees as well as all Upstate residents!

PARTNERSHIP LEVELS

ELEVATION  – $20,000+ (customized package)
VISIONARY – $10,000+ 
STEWARD – $7,500+
BENEFACTOR – $5,000+
ADVOCATE – $2,500+ 
PATRON – $1,000+

Each Next Level Funding Partner is recognized 
in conjunction with all or a combination of the 
Ten at the Top assets and deliverables listed 
below depending upon the partnership level. 
Benefits assigned to each level can be adjusted 
and customized to a certain degree in order 
for our organization to deliver an optimal and 
desirable sponsorship package. 
 
SIGNATURE EVENTS

•   The PIQUE: Young Leaders Elevating  
the Upstate 

•  Upstate Summit: Winning the Future 
•   Connecting Our Future: Mobility &  

Connectivity Initiative
•  Celebrating Successes Annual Event

PROGRAM-FOCUSED EVENTS

•  Elected Officials Meetings
•  Our Upstate Vision Forum Series
•  Education & Economic Development Forum

COMMUNITY EVENTS

•   The Upstate Bus Tours…Getting to Know  
Our Neighbors 

NETWORKING EVENTS

•  Pizza & Beer Redefined 
•  Annual Kick Off Event
•   Small Business Support Providers  

Workshop Series
•   Upstate Planners Continuing Education 

Workshop Series

PROMOTIONAL BENEFITS

•  Ten at the Top Website – tenatthetop.org 

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS

• Involvement in Driver Area Workshops 
•  Additional tailored benefits based on  

your goals
•  Logo recognition in all or some event 

programs
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course of the year depending upon the regional 
issues and opportunities being discussed in 
that particular year relevant to each driver area. 
These benefits will be implemented at no extra 
cost. For example, a public forum as part of 
the Our Upstate Vision Forum Series. Benefits 
associated with social media, website content, 
blogging, etc. will be provided to all driver area 
sponsors as part of the development of the 
2018 content calendar.  

COMMUNITY VIBRANCY | $2,500

Embracing the importance and heritage of  
the Upstate’s urban areas and small towns. 
•   Annual Workshop
•   Cultural Assets Map
•   Community How-To Guides
•   Community Vibrancy Webpage
•   Celebrating Successes Annual Forum

ECONOMIC & ENTREPRENEURIAL 
VITALITY | $2,500

Growing the competitiveness of the Upstate  
in the global economy. 
•  Annual Workshop
•   Small Business Support Providers  

Workshop Series
•  Alternative Capital Providers Network
•  Economic & Entrepreneurial Vitality Webpage
•  Celebrating Successes Annual Forum

As the 10-county Upstate region continues 
to grow and evolve, so do the issues and 
opportunities facing our communities and 
business sectors. To make sure our mission and 
work remains relevant and fluid, Ten at the Top 
focuses on five driver areas for the organization 
to conduct needs assessments within each 
and every year. Once a cross-jurisdictional 
need is identified, building consensus and 
action around this need of regional significance 
represents the overarching goal of each driver 
area. 
 

 

If your company or organization directly aligns 
itself with a specific driver area, we encourage 
you to consider becoming a driver area sponsor 
to take advantage of the targeted audience each 
one offers. As a driver area sponsor, you will be 
recognized and provided exposure at the listed 
annual events and in association with certain 
Ten at the Top assets. 

What’s listed is guaranteed. There may be some 
additional deliverables identified throughout the 

HUMAN POTENTIAL | $2,500  

Creating opportunities for all Upstate residents  
to succeed. 
•  Annual Workshop
•  Senior Services & Child Well-Being Maps
•  Child Well-Being Network
•  Senior Issues Group
•  Human Potential Webpage
•  Celebrating Successes Annual Forum

NATURAL BEAUTY & 
RESOURCES | $2,500

Serving as reliable stewards of our natural 
environment and resources. 
•  Annual Workshop
•  Outdoor Activity & Recreation Map 
•  Upstate Air Quality Advisory Committee
•  Natural Beauty & Resources Webpage
•  Celebrating Successes Annual Forum

SUSTAINABLE GROWTH | $2,500

Encouraging future growth in appropriate 
locations by means which enhance livability  
in the Upstate. 
•  Annual Workshop
•  Upstate Professional Planners Group
•  Sustainable Growth Webpage
•   Upstate Planners Continuing Education  

Workshop Series 
•  Celebrating Successes Annual Forum

•  COMMUNITY VIBRANCY

•  ECONOMIC & ENTREPRENEURIAL VITALITY 

•  HUMAN POTENTIAL

•  NATURAL BEAUTY & RESOURCES

•  SUSTAINABLE GROWTH

DRIVER AREA SPONSORSHIPS | $2,500
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The PIQUE: Young Leaders Elevating the Upstate | March

Ten at the Top realizes the importance of creating an opportunity for 
young professionals to connect with other young professionals from 
across the Upstate, meet business and community leaders, and personal 
and professional development opportunities. To achieve this, Ten at the 
Top hosts an annual regional young leaders’ event called the PIQUE with 
a goal of bringing together existing young professional groups from all ten 
counties.

• Presenting Sponsor (one available) | $5,000
• Executive Networking Sponsor (one available) | $3,500
• Event Wrap-Up Panel Sponsor (one available) | SOLD 
• Reception Sponsor (one available) | $2,500
• Workshop Sponsor (four available) | $1,500
• Leadership Maker Sponsor | $1,000
• Sustainable Supporter | $300 

*To view the breakdown of the specific benefits assigned to each sponsorship level please flip to page 26.

SIGNATURE EVENTS

SOLD!

SOLD!
SOLD!
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Upstate Summit | Biennial (even years) | September 25, 2018

The Upstate Summit provides an opportunity for leaders and interested 
stakeholders from across the region to gather in one place to share ideas 
and discuss how to work collaboratively to ensure the Upstate region 
continues to enhance the economic vitality and quality of life for all Upstate 
residents. In 2016, over 900 regional elected, business, and community 
leaders from across the ten counties of the Upstate attended the Summit. 

• Presenting Sponsor (one available) | SOLD 
• Regional Visionary (five available) | $10,000  Only 3 remain!
• Luncheon Sponsor (one available) | $10,000
• Keynote Sponsor (one available) | $7,500
• Morning Session Sponsor (one available) | $7,500 
• Technology Sponsor (one available) | $5,000 
• Break Out Session Sponsor (four available) | $5,000 Only 3 remain!
• Hospitality Sponsor (one available) | $5,000 
• B2B Expo Sponsor (one available) | $5,000
• Social Media Wall Sponsor (one available) | $5,000
• Connections Corner Sponsor (two available) | $2,500
• Upstate Advocate | $2,500 
• Lanyard Sponsor (one available) | $2,000 
• Table Sponsor “Plus” | $1,250 
   $1,000 for current TATT funding partners - 20% discount!
• Table Sponsor | $750*
   $600 for current TATT funding partners - 20% discount!

SIGNATURE EVENTS

*To view the breakdown of the specific benefits assigned to each sponsorship level please flip 
to pages 27-30.

SOLD!

SOLD!
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Connecting Our Future: Mobility & Connectivity Initiative | 12-month process  

As a next step from the Shaping Our Future Growth Analysis released in May 2017, more 
than 20 business, local government, educational, and community organizations from across 
the Upstate have come together with the goal of developing a coalition of stakeholders 
to better understand the current landscape of transportation and mobility in the Upstate. 
From these discussions, a regional vision will be developed to serve as a “call to action” for 
stakeholders and to create regional synergy around some of the specific components that 
need to be addressed to attain the goal of limiting congestion and increasing mobility and 
connectivity across the region. Listed below are the three stages of the initiative followed by 
sponsorship opportunities. 

Discovery & Understanding | July 2017 – October 2017

Development of Regional 
Mobility & Connectivity Vision | October 2017 – May 2018

Roll-out & Initial Implementation | Summer 2018

CONNECTING OUR FUTURE SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

• Steering Leader | $25,000
• Visionary | $15,000
• Stakeholder | $5,000
• Partner | $2,500
• Supporter | $1,250

SIGNATURE EVENTS

*To view the breakdown of the specific benefits assigned to 
each sponsorship level please flip to page 31.
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Celebrating Successes Annual Event | November 

While it is critical to look at areas where we must continue to work 
to make the Upstate an even better place for generations to come, it 
also important for Ten at the Top to recognize and celebrate some of 
the great things that have and continue to take place in our regional 
community. 

During this annual Event, attendees hear from the finalists for the 
Hughes Investments ELEVATE UPSTATE Community Grants with 
the winners announced at the conclusion of the programming. 
Additionally, Upstate companies and organizations doing tremendous 
work within Ten at the Top’s five driver areas are recognized in a 
special fashion and both The Welling Award for Regional Collaboration 
and The Burdette Leadership Award are presented. By becoming a 
sponsor, you become a critical partner in continuing and celebrating 
this type of work being done in our communities! 

• Presenting Sponsor (one available) | $5,000
• Brunch Sponsor (one available) | $4,000
• Welcome Sponsor (one available) | $3,000
• Anniversary Toast Sponsor (one available) | $1,500
• Table Sponsor | $750 
   $600 for current TATT funding partners - 20% discount!

SIGNATURE EVENTS

*To view the breakdown of the specific benefits assigned to each sponsorship level please
flip to page 32.

SOLD!
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The Upstate Bus Tours…Getting to Know Our Neighbors | 3 per year 

Ten at the Top provides leaders from across the region more opportunities to learn 
more about their neighboring counties through the Upstate Bus Tours. Participants 
of the bus tours will spend a day traveling to a county within the region to meet with 
community, business, and education leaders from that particular county while also 
touring key locations within the area. 

• Series Sponsor | $2,000
• Single Tour Sponsor | $1,000

COMMUNITY EVENTS
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Annual Kick Off Event | January 
Ten at the Top kicks off each year with an event 
gathering business and community leaders 
invested in creating a leading region to recap 
the previous year and provide an overview of 
what’s next in terms on objectives and areas  
of interest. 
 • Lead Sponsor | $1,500
 • Sustainable Partner | $250

Pizza & Beer Redefined | 
Quarterly Series 
An exclusive yet casual and purposeful 
networking series hosted for Ten at the Top 
funding partners and board members. Get to 
know others who are invested in creating a 
leading region while hearing from prominent 
speakers bringing great energy and leadership 
to the Upstate over a pint and slice of pizza. 
 • Series Sponsor | $2,000 
 • Event Sponsor | $600 

Small Business Support Providers  
Workshop Series 
This series is intended to provide entrepreneur 
support professionals (anyone in an official 
position whom a small or start-up business 
person asks for help) tools and additional 
resources to more quickly and effectively 
diagnose the business’ needs and provide the 
best possible assistance to the entrepreneur. 
 • Series Sponsor | $1,500
 • Workshop Sponsor | $250

Upstate Planners Continuing Education 
Workshop Series 

This series is intended to provide continuing 
education inspired and shaped by the Shaping 
Our Future Growth Alternatives Analysis 
released in May 2017 in partnership with The 
Riley Institute at Furman University and Upstate 
Forever. City, county, and private planners meet 
to explore ways in which we can collaborate on 
planning efforts to ensure the Upstate grows in 
a sustainable manner. 
 • Series Sponsor | $1,500
 • Workshop Sponsor | $250

NETWORKING EVENTS

SOLD!

SOLD!
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
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Annual Kick Off Event Sustainable Partner | $250 [pg 13] 
Small Business Support Providers Workshop Sponsor | $250 [pg 13]

Upstate Planners Continuing Education Workshop Sponsor | $250 [pg 13] 

Uniquely Upstate e-Newsletter Monthly Sponsor | $250 [pg 18] 
PIQUE Sustainable Supporter | $300 [pg 8] 

$500 & UNDER

$501 - $999

$1,000 - $2,499

$2,500 - $4,999Pizza & Beer Redefined Event Sponsor | $600 [pg 13] 
Upstate Summit Table Sponsor | $750 [pg 9]

Celebrating Successes Table Sponsor | $750 [pg 11]

Patron Next Level Funding Partner | $1,000 - $2,499 [pg 4]

PIQUE Leadership Maker Sponsor | $1,000 [pg 8] 
The Upstate Bus Tours…Getting to Know Our Neighbors Single Tour 
   Sponsor | $1,000 [pg 12]

Upstate Summit Table Sponsor “Plus” | $1,250 [pg 9]

Connecting Our Future Supporter | $1,250 [pg 10]

PIQUE Workshop Sponsor | $1,500 [pg 8]

Celebrating Successes Anniversary Toast Sponsor | $1,500 [pg 11]

Annual Kick Off Event Lead Sponsor | $1,500 [pg 13]

Small Business Support Providers Workshop Series Sponsor |  
   $1,500 [pg 13] 

$1,000 - $2,499 (CONT.)

Upstate Planners Continuing Education Workshop Sponsor |  $1,500  
[pg 13]  
Ten at the Top Mid-Year Report Sponsor | $1,500 [pg 18] 
Upstate Summit Lanyard Sponsor | $2,000 [pg 9] 
The Upstate Bus Tours…Getting to Know Our Neighbors Series Sponsor | 
   $2,000 [pg 12]

Pizza & Beer Redefined Series Sponsor | $2,000     [pg 13]

Advocate Next Level Funding Partner | $2,500 - $4,999 [pg 4]

Upstate Summit Upstate Advocate | $2,500 [pg 9]

Community Vibrancy Driver Area Sponsor | $2,500 [pg 6]

Economic & Entrepreneurial Vitality Driver Area Sponsor | $2,500 [pg 6] 
Human Potential Driver Area Sponsor | $2,500 [pg 6]

Natural Beauty & Resources Driver Area Sponsor | $2,500 [pg 6]

Sustainable Growth Driver Area Sponsor | $2,500 [pg 6]

PIQUE Reception Sponsor | SOLD!     [pg 8]
Upstate Summit Connections Corner Sponsor | $2,500 [pg 9]

Connecting Our Future Partner | $2,500 [pg 10]

PIQUE Event Wrap-Up Panel Sponsor | SOLD!  [pg 8]

Celebrating Successes Brunch Sponsor | $3,000 [pg 11]

Ten at the Top Annual Report Sponsor | $3,000 [pg 18] 
PIQUE Executive Networking Sponsor | $3,500 [pg 8]

Celebrating Successes Brunch Sponsor |  SOLD!   [pg 11]

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES BY AMOUNT

SOLD!

SOLD!
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES BY AMOUNT

$5,000 - $7,499

$7,500 - $9,999

$10,000 & ABOVE

Benefactor Next Level Funding Partner | $5,000 - $7,499 [pg 4] 
PIQUE Presenting Sponsor |  SOLD!   [pg 8]

Upstate Summit Technology Sponsor |  SOLD!   [pg 9]

Upstate Summit Break Out Session Sponsor | $5,000 [pg 9] 
Upstate Summit Hospitality Sponsor | $5,000 [pg 9]

Upstate Summit B2B Expo Sponsor | $5,000 [pg 9]

Upstate Summit Social Media Wall Sponsor | $5,000 [pg 9]

Celebrating Successes Stakeholder | $5,000 [pg 11]

Intern Sponsor | $5,000 [pg 20]

Constituent Relationship Management (CRM) Software Sponsor |$5,000 [pg 20] 

Steward Next Level Funding Partner | $7,500 - $9,999 [pg 4]

Upstate Summit Morning Session | $7,500 [pg 9]

Upstate Summit Keynote Speaker Sponsor | $7,500 [pg 9]

Visionary Next Level Funding Partner | $10,000+ [pg 4]

Upstate Summit Presenting Sponsor |  SOLD!   [pg 9]

Upstate Summit Regional Visionary | $10,000 [pg 9]

Upstate Summit Luncheon Sponsor | $10,000 [pg 9]

Connecting Our Future Visionary | $15,000 [pg 10]

Connecting Our Future Steering Leader | $25,000 [pg 10]
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
BY PROMOTION
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 Uniquely Upstate e-Newsletter

Estimated Contacts: 9,250 
The Uniquely Upstate e-Newsletter conveniently delivers weekly updates from Upstate South 
Carolina’s Information Hub to your inbox to make sure you don’t miss out  
on everything the Upstate has to offer! 

• Monthly Sponsor | $250
•  Business graphic on the top of Uniquely Upstate e-Newsletter 
• Sent out weekly
•  Emailed to more than 9,000 business and community leaders 

Mid-Year Report | $1,500 
Ten at the Top issues a Mid-Year Report to update our supporters on the progress being made in 
our five driver areas as well as the prioritized initiatives for that given year.

Annual Report | $3,000
Ten at the Top’s Annual Report provides information on our mission and impact and summarizes 
achievements from the past year. This is an opportunity for us to be candid and transparent 
with our supporters about finances, outcomes, and what lies ahead. Most importantly, it’s an 
opportunity for us to thank our funding partners, sponsors, board and committee members, and 
volunteers for making the Upstate an even better place for generations to come through their 
support of our organization! 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES BY PROMOTION
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Intern Sponsor | $5,000

Ten at the Top’s internship program is designed 
to provide local college and university students 
or recent graduates with the opportunity to 
become a valuable part of our staff and gain 
experience in identifying and addressing issues 
and opportunities of regional significance 
through collaboration and consensus building. 

 
Constituent Relationship Management 
(CRM) Software | $5,000 

Provides Ten at the Top with the tools non-
profits are using to drive fundraising results. 
CRMs help establish, diversify, and increase 
fundraising revenue to help grow initiatives 
and impact. As a non-profit, Ten at the Top 
is constantly evaluating our infrastructure to 
ensure we’re operating in an efficient and 
sustainable manner. 

 

Ten at the Top Organizational Website 
Revamp | tenatthetop.org | TBD

A website is a non-profit’s front porch. Ten at 
the Top has been in communication with our 
developer Engenius and we’re looking forward to 
revamping the website to make it more visually 
engaging and incredibly easy for people to 
support our organization and get involved. Let 
us know if you’re interested in helping us tell 
our story online because our story, ultimately, 
includes the story of each  
and every Upstate resident.  

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES BY 
ORGANIZATIONAL NEED
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NEXT LEVEL FUNDING PARTNERS
BENEFIT CHART
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PARTNERSHIP LEVELS
Visionary 

$10,000+
Steward 

$7,500+
Benefactor 
$5,000+

Advocate 
$2,500+

Patron 
$1,000+

SIGNATURE EVENTS
The PIQUE – page [8]
# of complimentary tickets 10 8 6 4 2

Recognition at the post-event reception   
Opportunity for company representative to preside over one (1) table 
during the executive networking roundtables with table signage  

Opportunity for company representative to lead one of the offered 
workshops 

Upstate Summit – page [9]
# of complimentary tickets Table of 10 Table of 10 Table of 10 4 or table discount 2 or table discount

Display space during the B2B Expo 10x10 area 10x10 area 10x10 area

Company logo placed on table signage at the Summit and Luncheon   
Company logo included in visual presentation at the event  
Connecting Our Future: Mobility & Connectivity Initiative – page [10]

Access to Roll Out marketing packet     
Ability to participate in consultant meetings    
Access to Roll Out Event attendee list   
# of complimentary tickets to the Roll Out Event 4 2

Celebrating Successes Annual Forum – page [11]

Logo/name listed in event program Logo Logo Logo Name

# of complimentary tickets Table of 10 Table of 10 Table of 10 4 or table discount 2 or table discount

Recognition on centerpiece   
Recognition in association with companies and organizations celebrating 
milestone anniversaries  

NEXT LEVEL FUNDING PARTNERS BENEFITS

ELEVATION PARTNERS | $20,000+
Elevation Partners are recognized as our region’s critical support system, dedicated to improving quality of  life and economic vitality throughout Upstate SC. Companies and organizations that donate at least $20,000 in 
support of  TATT’s mission through funding support and sponsorships qualify as Elevation Partners.

In appreciation, TATT works with each Elevation Partner one-on-one to deliver a customized package tailored to their individual needs and objectives. To begin conversations on becoming an Elevation Partner please 
contact Sponsors@tenatthetop.org or (864) 283-2317. Help us elevate the Upstate!
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NEXT LEVEL FUNDING PARTNERS BENEFITS

PARTNERSHIP LEVELS
Visionary 

$10,000+
Steward 

$7,500+
Benefactor 
$5,000+

Advocate 
$2,500+

Patron 
$1,000+

PROGRAM-FOCUSED EVENTS

Education & Economic Development Forum 

Invitation to participate in forum    
Access to attendee list(s)   
Logo/name on meeting agenda Logo Logo Name

COMMUNITY EVENTS

The Upstate Bus Tours…Getting to Know Our Neighbors – page [10]

Logo/name on itinerary Logo Logo Name

Discounted tickets  
Ability to provide branded materials for gift bags in appropriate counties  
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PARTNERSHIP LEVELS
Visionary 

$10,000+
Steward 

$7,500+
Benefactor 
$5,000+

Advocate 
$2,500+

Patron 
$1,000+

NETWORKING EVENTS

Pizza & Beer Redefined – page [13]

Opportunity to attend annual quarterly series     
Ability to provide appropriate branded materials during selected event 
(example: koozies)    

Access to attendee list(s)   
Event welcome at selected event 
Company logo included in visual presentation at the event 
Annual Kick Off Event – page [13]

Opportunity to attend annual event     
Access to attendee list(s)   
Company logo included in visual presentation at the event 
Small Business Support Providers Workshop Series – page [13]

Opportunity to attend workshop series     

NEXT LEVEL FUNDING PARTNERS BENEFITS

PROMOTIONAL BENEFITS

Ten at the Top Website 
Hyperlinked name/logo to company website on tenatthetop.org and 
external e-newsletters Logo Logo Logo Logo Name

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS

Involvement in Driver Area Workshops     
Additional tailored benefits based on your goals    
Logo recognition in all event programs 
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EVENT SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
AND BENEFITS
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The PIQUE 
Sponsorship Levels & Assigned Benefits

Presenting Sponsor | $5,000
Eight (8) Complimentary Tickets
Logo on print/online materials
Logo on PIQUE website (www.thepique.org)
Logo on event registration page
Social media recognition
Name recognition in pre-event press releases
Ability to speak at event (Event Welcome)
Ability to provide branded materials for gift bags
Ability to provide giveaway items during the 
event
Event signage
Logo on event program
Name recognition in post-event press releases
Access to attendee list
First right of refusal for 2018 sponsorship
 
Executive Networking Sponsor (one 
available) | $3,500
Six (6) Complimentary Tickets
Logo on print/online materials
Logo on PIQUE website (www.thepique.org)
Logo on event registration page
Social media recognition
Name recognition in pre-event press releases
Ability to provide branded materials for gift bags
Event signage
Logo on event program
Name recognition in post-event press releases
Access to attendee list

Reception Sponsor (one available) | 
Four (4) Complimentary Tickets
Logo on print/online materials
Logo on PIQUE website (www.thepique.org)
Logo on event registration page
Social media recognition
Ability to provide branded materials for gift bags
Event signage
Logo on event program
Name recognition in post-event press releases

Workshop Sponsor (four available) | 
$1,500
Four (4) Complimentary Tickets
Logo on print/online materials
Logo on PIQUE website (www.thepique.org)
Logo on event registration page
Social media recognition
Ability to provide branded materials for gift bags
Logo on event program

Leadership Maker Sponsor | $1,000
Four (4) Complimentary Tickets
Logo on print/online materials
Logo on PIQUE website (www.thepique.org)
Social media recognition
Logo on event program

Sustainable Supporter | $300
Two (2) Complimentary Tickets
Name on printed materials
Name on PIQUE website (www.thepique.org)
Social media recognition
Name on event program

SOLD! SOLD!
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UPSTATE SUMMIT  
Sponsorship Levels & Assigned Benefits

Regional Visionary (five available) | $10,000
Prominent placement of company logo on all event signage
Company logo on all printed and electronic invitations for event (qty: 20k+)
Company logo placed in event program
Company logo placed on select print advertising for the event
Opportunity for company representative to speak during the Summit
Company logo included in visual presentation at the event
Display space during the B2B Expo (size:10x10 area)
Opportunity for company to provide branded takeaway or giveaway item  
 to each attendee of the Summit and Luncheon
Logo with a link to company website on TATT’s website and in external
 TATT eNewsletters
Two (2) tickets to the Celebrating Success Annual Forum
Reserved table for ten (10) at the Summit Opening Session and Luncheon
 
Luncheon Sponsor (one available) | $10,000
Prominent placement of company logo on all event signage
Company logo on all printed and electronic invitations for event (qty: 20k+)
Company logo placed in event program
Company logo placed on select print advertising for the event
Opportunity for company representative to provide remarks during the
 Luncheon (1-2 minutes)
Company logo included in visual presentation at the event
Display space during the B2B Expo (size:10x10 area)
Opportunity for company to provide branded takeaway or giveaway item  
 to each attendee of the Luncheon
Logo with a link to company website on TATT’s website and in external
 TATT eNewsletters
Two (2) tickets to the Celebrating Success Annual Forum
Reserved table for ten (10) at the Summit Opening Session and Luncheon

Keynote Sponsor (one available) | $7,500
Prominent company logo placement on all applicable promotional and
 program materials, signs, and ads associated with the Summit
 Luncheon and/or Keynote Speaker
Opportunity for company representative to introduce Keynote Speaker
Company logo included in visual presentation at the Luncheon
Display space during the B2B Expo (size:10x10 area)
Opportunity for company to provide branded item at each place setting
Two (2) tickets to the Celebrating Success Annual Forum
Reserved table for ten (10) at the Summit Opening Session and Luncheon

Morning Session Sponsor (one available) | $7,500
Special recognition as the Morning Session Sponsor at the Summit
Special signage carrying the sponsor’s logo positioned on stage during   
 the Morning Session of the Summit
Opportunity to give a branded item/takeaway to each Morning Session
 attendee
Company logo on all printed and electronic invitations for event (qty: 20k+)
Company logo placed in event program
Company logo included in visual presentation at the event
Display space during the B2B Expo (size:10x10 area)
Logo with a link to company website on TATT’s website and in external   
 TATT eNewsletters
Two (2) tickets to the Celebrating Success Annual Forum
Reserved table for ten (10) at the Summit Opening Session and Luncheon
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UPSTATE SUMMIT  
Sponsorship Levels & Assigned Benefits Cont.

Technology Sponsor (one available) | $5,000
Opportunity to enhance the technological, audio/visual elements of the
 Summit and Luncheon with company product and/or services
Opportunity for company to provide branded takeaway or giveaway item  
 to each Summit attendee
Company logo on all printed and electronic invitations for event (qty: 20k)
Company logo placed in event program
Company logo included in visual presentation at the event
Display space during the B2B Expo (size:10x10 area)
Logo with a link to company website on TATT’s website and in external
  TATT eNewsletters
Two (2) tickets to the Celebrating Success Annual Forum
Reserved table for ten (10) at the Summit Opening Session and Luncheon
 
Break Out Session Sponsor (four available) | $5,000
Special recognition as the Break Out Session Sponsor during the Summit
Opportunity for a company representative to speak during the sponsor’s
 respective break out session (2-3 minutes)
Opportunity to give a branded item/takeaway to each attendee of the
 breakout session of the Summit
Company logo on all printed and electronic invitations for event (qty: 20k+)
Company logo placed in event program
Company logo included in visual presentation at the event
Display space during the B2B Expo (size:10x10 area)
Logo with a link to company website on TATT’s website and in external
 TATT eNewsletters
Two (2) tickets to the Celebrating Success Annual Forum
Reserved table for ten (10) at the Summit Opening Session and Luncheon

Hospitality Sponsor (one available) | $5,000
Dedicated company exposure during the Summit’s registration/check-in
 area, aside coffee and continental breakfast offerings for Summit  
 attendees
Opportunity for company representative to be part of the welcome
 remarks of the Summit
Opportunity for company to provide branded takeaway or giveaway item  
 to each Summit attendee
Company logo on all printed and electronic invitations for event (qty: 20k+)
Company logo placed in event program
Company logo included in visual presentation at the event
Display space during the B2B Expo (size:10x10 area)
Logo with a link to company website on TATT’s website and in external
 TATT eNewsletters
Two (2) tickets to the Celebrating Success Annual Forum
Reserved table for ten (10) at the Summit Opening Session and Luncheon

B2B Expo Sponsor (one available) | $5,000
Dedicated company display space and exposure at the entry to the B2B
 Expo area where sponsors and exhibitors will have booths
Opportunity for company to provide branded takeaway or giveaway item  
 to each Summit attendee
Company logo on all printed and electronic invitations for event (qty: 20k+)
Company logo placed in event program
Company logo included in visual presentation at the event
Display space during the B2B Expo (size:10x10 area)
Logo with a link to company website on TATT’s website and in external
 TATT eNewsletters
Two (2) tickets to the Celebrating Success Annual Forum
Reserved table for ten (10) at the Summit Opening Session and Luncheon

SOLD!
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UPSTATE SUMMIT 
Sponsorship Levels & Assigned Benefits Cont.

Social Media Wall Sponsor (one available) | $5,000
Special recognition as the Social Media Wall Sponsor at the Summit
Special signage carrying the sponsor’s logo in close proximity to the  
 Social Media Wall
Opportunity for company to provide branded takeaway or giveaway item  
 to each Summit attendee
Company logo on all printed and electronic invitations for event (qty: 20k+)
Company logo placed in event program
Company logo included in visual presentation at the event
Display space during the B2B Expo (size:10x10 area)
Logo with a link to company website on TATT’s website and in external
 TATT eNewsletters
Two (2) tickets to the Celebrating Success Annual Forum
Reserved table for ten (10) at the Summit Opening Session and Luncheon
 
Connections Corner Sponsor (two available) | $2,500
Dedicated company exposure in the Connections Corner for the Summit,
 where attendees will be networking
Company logo on all printed and electronic invitations for event (qty: 20k+)
Company logo placed in event program
Company logo included in visual presentation at the event
Display space during the B2B Expo (size:10x10 area)
Logo with a link to company website on TATT’s website and in external
 TATT eNewsletters
Reserved table for ten (10) at the Summit Opening Session and Luncheon

Upstate Advocate| $2,500
Company logo on select event signage, advertising, and promotional materials
Company logo on all printed and electronic invitations for event (qty: 20k+)
Company logo placed in event program
Company logo included in visual presentation at the event
Display table during the B2B Expo (size: 8’)
Logo with a link to company website on TATT’s website and in external  
 TATT newsletters
Reserved table for ten (10) at the Summit Opening Session and Luncheon

Lanyard Sponsor (one available) | $2,000
Dedicated company logo and name on the official credentials lanyard all
 attendees receive at registration/check-in
Company logo on all printed and electronic invitations for event (qty: 20k+)
Company logo placed in event program
Company logo included in visual presentation at the event
Display table during the B2B Expo (size: 8’)
Logo with a link to company website on TATT’s website and in external
 TATT eNewsletters
Reserved table for ten (10) at the Summit Opening Session and Luncheon
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UPSTATE SUMMIT 
Sponsorship Levels & Assigned Benefits Cont.

Table Sponsor “Plus” | $1,250
$1,000 for current TATT funding partners - 20% discount!
Display table during the B2B Expo (size: 8’)
Company logo placed on table signage at the Summit and Luncheon
Company name on all printed and electronic invitations for event (qty: 20k+)
Company name placed in event program
Logo with a link to company website on TATT’s website and in external
 TATT eNewsletters
Reserved table for ten (10) at the Summit Opening Session and Luncheon

Table Sponsor| $750
$600 for current TATT funding partners - 20% discount!
Company logo placed on table signage at the Summit and Luncheon
Company name on all printed and electronic invitations for event (qty: 20k+)
Company name placed in event program
Reserved table for ten (10) at the Summit Opening Session and Luncheon
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CONNECTING OUR FUTURE  
Sponsorship Levels & Assigned Benefits

Steering Leader | $25,000
Twenty (20) complimentary Kick Off Event Tickets
Primary brand exposure and participation in all Connecting Our Future  
 Initiative events, programs and workshops
Feature-level sponsorship of Roll-out Event
Speaking opportunity at Roll-out Event
Influential voice in direction of initiative
Membership on official Advisory Committee
Ten (10) complimentary 2018 Upstate Regional Summit Tickets
Company exposure space at 2018 Regional Summit B2B Expo
Invitation to private events for Ten at the Top’s funding partners
 
Visionary | $15,000
Choice between:
 Feature sponsorship at Connecting our Future Roll-out Event,  
 including prominent brand exposure, speaking opportunity and  
 ten (10) event tickets; or
 Regional Visionary-level sponsorship at the 2018 Upstate   
 Regional Summit
Prominent sponsor recognition in all Connecting Our Future Initiative  
 information, promotional materials and TATT’s website
Supporting Sponsor-level in Upstate Vision Forum Series for 2018
Ten (10) complimentary 2018 Upstate Regional Summit Tickets
Company exposure space at 2018 Regional Summit B2B Expo
Invitation to private events for Ten at the Top’s funding partners

Stakeholder | $2,500
Brand exposure at Stakeholder Symposium
Eight (8) tickets to Stakeholder Symposium
Eight (8) tickets to Roll-out Event
Sponsor recognition in all Connecting Our Future Initiative information,  
 promotional materials and TATT’s website
Ten (10) complimentary 2018 Upstate Regional Summit Tickets
Company exposure space at 2018 Regional Summit B2B Expo
Invitation to private events for Ten at the Top’s funding partners

Partner | $2,500
Six (6) complimentary Kick Off Event Tickets
Name in program
Name on registration page
Social media recognition
Ability to participate in consultant meetings
Name listed in project deliverable(s)
Access to Roll-out Marketing Packet
Six (6) complimentary Roll-out Event Tickets

Supporter | $1,250
Ten (10) complimentary Kick Off Event Tickets
Name in program
Ability to participate in consultant meetings
Name listed in project deliverable(s)
Access to Roll-out Marketing Packet
Ten (10) complimentary Roll-out Event Tickets
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CELEBRATING SUCCESSES 
Sponsorship Levels & Assigned Benefits

Presenting Sponsor (one available) | $5,000
Table of 10
Press release announcing title sponsorship
Company logo recognition at event podium
Brunch welcome (1-2 minutes)
Branded giveaway item to all attendees
Company logo recognition in event program
Company logo listing in pre-event marketing and onsite signage
Company logo and a hyperlink on website
Company logo recognition in promotional emails and social media posts
Recognition on centerpiece
 
Brunch Sponsor (one available) | $4,000
Table of 10
Company representative participates in event program
Company logo recognition on menu
Company logo recognition incorporated into food display
Company logo recognition in event program
Company logo listing in pre-event marketing and onsite signage
Company logo and a hyperlink on website
Company logo recognition in promotional emails and social media posts
Recognition on centerpiece

Welcome Sponsor (one available) | $3,000
Table of 10
Company logo recognition at the espresso bar
Company logo recognition during registration and networking
Company logo recognition on name badges
Company logo recognition in event program
Company logo listing in pre-event marketing and onsite signage
Company logo and a hyperlink on website
Company logo recognition in promotional emails and social media posts
Recognition on centerpiece

Milestone Anniversary Toast Sponsor (one available) | $1,500
Table of 10
Company logo recognition at refreshment area
Recognized as sponsor of the Milestone Anniversary Celebration in the  
 program and during the event
Company logo and a hyperlink on website
Company logo recognition in promotional emails and social media posts
Name listing in pre-event marketing and onsite signage
Company representative provides toast recognizing milestone   
 anniversary companies

Driver Area Sponsor (five available) | $1,500
Table of 10
Company logo recognition at refreshment area
Recognized in the program and during the event
Company logo and a hyperlink on website
Company logo recognition in promotional emails and social media posts
Name listing in pre-event marketing and onsite signage
Recognition on centerpiece

Table Sponsor | $750
$600 for current TATT funding partners
Table of 10
Recognition on centerpiece
Name listed in event program
 

SOLD!
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OUR UPSTATE VISION FORUM SERIES
Sponsorship Levels & Assigned Benefits

Premier Sponsor (one available per forum) | $5,000
Prominent placement on all event signage
Logo on electronic invitations (qty: 10,000)
Logo in event program
Logo included in visual presentation
Forum welcome (1-2 minutes)
Booth/display table
Branded giveaway item to all attendees
Hyperlinked logo on TATT and registration websites
Special offer or marketing message to attendees post-event
Complimentary admission for up to ten (10) forum guests
 
Visionary Sponsor | $2,500
Name listed on event signage
Logo on electronic invitations (qty: 10,000)
Logo in event program
Logo included in visual presentation
Booth/display table
Branded giveaway item to all attendees
Hyperlinked logo on TATT and registration websites
Complimentary admission for up to five (5) forum guests

Supporting Sponsor | $1,000
Name listed on event signage
Logo on electronic invitations (qty: 10,000)
Name listed in event program
Logo included in visual presentation
Hyperlinked logo on TATT and registration websites
Complimentary admission for up to three (3) forum guests
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THANK YOU TO OUR 2017 FUNDING PARTNERS

Elevation Partners
BlueCross BlueShield of South Carolina
Greenville Health System

Regional Visionaries
Fluor
Piedmont Natural Gas
Spartanburg Water

Regional Benefactors
AnMed Health System
Baptist Easley Hospital
Blue Ridge Electric Cooperative
Bon Secours St. Francis Health System
Clemson University
Hughes Investments
Maddrey & Associates
Oconee County
ReWa
Sarona Holdings & Premier Management Services
Sealevel Systems, Inc.
Trehel Corporation

Regional Advocates
Barnet Development Corporation
BMW Manufacturing
Broad River Electric
Craig Brown
City of Anderson
City of Greer
GSP International Airport
Laurens Electric Cooperative
Mavin Construction

Pacolet Milliken
Self Family Foundation
TD Bank
Upstate SC Alliance
Irv Welling

Regional Patrons
AFL
Anderson Area Chamber of Commerce
Anderson Area Joint Water District
City of Easley
City of Mauldin
City of Pickens
Clayton Construction
Colliers International
Denny’s
Easley Chamber of Commerce
ECPI University
Greater Greer Chamber of Commerce
Greenville Business Magazine
Greenville Technical College
GSA Business Report
Laurens County Chamber of Commerce
Hank McCullough
McMillan Pazdan Smith
Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough
Salem Media Group
Seamon Whiteside+
Minor Shaw
South Carolina Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
Southern Wesleyan University
Spartanburg Area Chamber of Commerce
Spartanburg Community College
Synterra

The Well/Greenville Swamp Rabbits
Tri-County Technical College
West Carolina Tel
Neal Workman
Brad Wyche

Connecting Our Future Supporters
CatBus
Clemson University
Duke Energy
JTEKT North America Corp.
ANATS/Electric City Transit
Anderson County Planning
Carolinas Alliance 4 Innovation
Global Autonomous Vehicle Partnership
GPATS
Hollingsworth Funds
Jolley Foundation
Mavin Construction
Piedmont Health Foundation
Proterra
SC Technology & Aviation Center
SPATS
Transportation Association of SC
Upstate Forever
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THANK YOU TO OUR 2017 FUNDING PARTNERS

Contributing Gifts
Ingo & Ann Angermeier
Charlita Atchison
AT&T
Carol Burdette
Paul Corbeil
Charles Dalton
Rick Danner
Chandra Dillard
D.J. Doherty
Thornwell Dunlap (Countybank)
EDTS Cyber
David Feild
Mike Forrester
Goodwyn Mills Cawood
Don Gordon
Susanne Hite
Susan Jackson (The Renaissance)
Angelle Laborde
Nate Lipscomb
John Miller
Barry Nocks
Mary Ann Pires
Terence Roberts
Sue Schneider
Tri County Entrepreneurial Development Corporation
Upstate Workforce Board
John & Charlotte Verreault
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2016 Upstate Summit Sponsors
A.T. LOCKE, PC
AFL
Anderson Area Chamber of Commerce
Anderson University
AT&T
Audio Video Lighting Solutions
Blue Cross Blue Shield of South Carolina
Blue Ridge Electric Cooperative
BMW Manufacturing
Bon Secours St. Francis Health System
Broad River Electric Cooperative
Business Black Box
CBRE
City of Pickens
Clemson University
Community Works Carolina
Contec, Inc.
Converse College
Countybank
Denny’s
Duke Energy
ECPI University
Elliott Davis Decosimo
Entegra Bank
Erskine College
Fairway Outdoor Advertising
FLOUR
Furman University
Greenville Business Magazine
Greenville Head Shot
Greenville Health System
Greenville Technical College
Greer State Bank

THANK YOU TO OUR 2016 
UPSTATE SUMMIT SPONSORS

GSA Business Report
GSP International Airport
Hub City Bookshop
Hughes Investments
iTiC
Johnson Development
Laurens Electric Cooperative
Maddrey & Associates
Manufacturers Caring for Pickens County (MCPC)
Mary Black Health System - Spartanburg
Mavin Construction
McMillan Pazdan Smith Architecture
Muncaster Financial Services 
Oconee County
Pacolet Milliken Enterprises, Inc.
Palmetto Technology Group
Parker Poe
Photoelectric
Piedmont Natural Gas
Pintail Capital Partners 
Rutland Institute of Ethics Clemson University
S&ME, Inc.
Salem Media Group (The Answer 94.5/Earth FM)
ScanSource
Seamon Whiteside & Associates
Self Family Foundation
Shriners Hospitals for Children® - Greenville
Skyline Exhibits & Design
Southern Wesleyan University
Spartanburg Community College
Spartanburg Herald-Journal
Spartanburg Regional Healthcare System
Spartanburg Water

TD Bank
The Cliffs
The Greenville Drive
The Greenville News
Town of Due West
Trehel Corporation
Tri-County Technical College
Union County Chamber of Commerce
United Capital
United Community Bank
Upstate Business Journal
Upstate United Ways (Born Learning 
Initiative)  
Upstate Workforce Board 
WCM Global Wealth
WSPA-TV
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